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Theological Observer
'Die 'Blaenada Declalom. -Two important meetlnp were held
part of July. The purpose
of the 8nt wu to solidify the Lutherans, and of the second to
unite .n Protestants of Germany. The two meet1np may be viewed
u the culmlnatlon of two trends 1n German theology. A little more
than a century ago a unlonistlc wave swept over the German
churches. Almost aimultaneo'U8ly a revival of Lutheran conldousnea pined momentwn in certain areu, and a strong desire to
unite all Lutherans in a C07'J)Ua Luthen&non&ffl manifested itself.
However, In the course of the century, the trend toward a union
of Lutherana, Reformed, and Evangelicals gained the upper hand.
To understand the subsequent history, it ls necessary to keep
In mind that bulc changes have occurred 1n the German churches
during the Jut thirty years. Strictly speaking, the term "State
Church• ls a mlsnomer; there are no State Churches, unlesa one
would speak of State Churches where the government supervises
rellglous Instruction in the schools and trains the pastors at the
state univenltles, and in some instances serves as a collecting
agency- for a consideration - to collect the church taxes. The
Churches of Germany should rather be called provincial or territorial Churches, inasmuch as the respective Churches are usually
coextensive with the political territory. Two things are characteristic of the territorial Churches: first, every baptized member
is a member of the Church unless he publicly severs his connection
with the Church. Secondly, each territorial Church ls bound by
a Lutheran or Reformed or Evangelical (uniert) confession. Alter
the outbreak of the church struggle in 1933 a concerted effort was
made lo unite the various territorial Churches for the purpose of
counteracting the neopagan philosophy of Hitler and Rosenberg.
However, serious tensions among the German theologians, and
especlally the outbreak of the war and its concomitant events,
halted all union endeavors for the time being. After the collapse
in 1945 a renewed attempt was made lo unite the various State
Churches of Germany in one large German church known as
the Ev,mgeHache Kirc:he in Deutac:hland (EKID). It was urged by
a large number of German theologians that the bond which in spite
of divergent confessions had united the Christians from the various
provinc:lal Churches in their common opposition to Hitler must at
all odds be preserved. This unity, they claimed, demands the
organlz.atlon of a new united Church, comprising all territorial
Churches, whether Lutheran, Reformed, or uniert. A number of
Lutheran territorial Churches, notably Bavaria, however, were
opposed lo the formation of such a unionistic Church, though they
agreed to the plan to organize all territorial Churches as a federation, lo co-operate in all matters which would be of joint interest.
These Lutherans believed that the propitioua moment had come
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to establish a ~ Luthercznm,im. It can readily be uNi•atwcl
what tremendous tensions came to the surface at
In the first meeting, July 6-8, nine Lutheran terrilorlal
churches were
Hannover.
represented: Bayem,
S.ch.,,, Sclaleswig-Holstein, Thueringen, Mecklenburg, Hamburg, Braumchweli,
and Schaumburg-Lippe. Representatives of Wuerttemberl, Oldenburg, Luebeck, and Pommern were also present. Unfortunately,
wo arc not in possession of the constltutlon. Ac:c:ordinl to the
Evangeliache Preuedienat, the theme of the convention WII:
True unity does not consist in organizational unity, but In the unity
of P.roc:laiming the Gospel and administering the S.cramenta; for
this ~ason churches of the same confession should be banded
together and be motivated by the common willingness to perform all
ch~h work according to the Confessions of the Lutheran Owrch.
It was also urged that unless German Protestantism II cansclous
of ita confeaaional orientation, it will lose Its inftuence and wW
miss its obligation to preach the Gospel of justification throup
Christ Jesus alone. It is purely conjectural whether American
Lutheranism has helped to deepen this confesslonallsm or whether
it is due to an inner spiritual struggle. As soon as three territorial
Lutheran Churches have approved the constitution, the VELKD will
be a reality. The charter members hope that ultimately all other
Lutheran Landcakirchen will unite in one concerted effort to preserve the heritage of the Lutheran Reformation. The confesslanal
bases are the Lutheran Confessions, principally the Unaltered Aupburg Confession and Luther's Small Catechism. Mr. Hagemann of
Hannover was elected chairman of the General Synod; Bishops
Meiser and Beste were elected to head the Bishops' Conference.
Immediately after this meeting representatives from all the
German territorial Churches, Lutheran, Reformed, and Evangelical, met to discuss the organization of the EKiD. Two Important
questions confronted this conference. The first question was whether
the EKiD is to be a Church or a federation; and the second question
was whether the Lord's Supper may be administered indisc:rimi·
nately among the various member churches. Many desired to
effect an organic union of the three confessional groups, but the
confessional Lutheran leaders were not willing to establish organic
union without doctrinal agreement. The first article of the c:oastitution now reads: ''The Evangelical Church in Germany is
a federation of Lutheran, Reformed, and unierte churches. The
EKID recognizes the respective confessional basis of each member
church and assumes that each will make its confession effecti,•e
in doctrine, life, and organization of the church." In Article II we
read: "No legal enactment of the joint Church dare violate the
confession of a member church. Nor dare the legal enaction of
a memtier church violate the right of the joint Church."
The member churches are to work conjointly in all extema1s
which confront the German churches since the collapse, e. 1-, the
training of the clergy, the physical welfare of the clergy, the eleemosynary work of the churches. At the same time the comtilul!Dl
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~ are pledged

to work for a real spiritual unity. For many
tbil Is not a pious platitude nor a unlonlstlc wish. For some of
the alms and p'LU'pOsea adOPted in the c:onstltutlon go beyond that
which we are wont to define as "co-operation
externals."
in
rning The
joint Communion has been a bone of
eontenUon In Germany for a century and has become a burning
laue since the tremendous inftux of refugees Into Germany and
the pat migration due to the housing shortage. Lutherans· find
themselves In Reformed territory without Lutheran pastors, and
Reformed appeal to Lutheran pastors for spiritual ministrations.
Altar fellowship between Lutherans and Reformed ls therefore
both a theological and a practical question. A relatively large
number both of the uniffte and the traditionally Lutheran Landeafcin:hen were willing to establish "open Communion." However,
a minority of Lutherans held out against indiscriminate altar fellowship. After two days of debate the following paragraph (Art.
IV, 4) wu adopted: "Concerning the admission to Holy Communion
there ls no full agreement in the EKiD. In many member churches
adherents of another confession are admitted without any restrictions. In no member church will a member of another confessional
group recognized by the EKiD be refused the Lord's Supper where
pastoral responsibility or congregational conditions demand such
admission." The sentence is constructed in such a way that at first
reading it is difficult to get the full meaning, but we were told
that under this provision a pastor may refuse Communion to
a person if he feels conscience bound to do so. This is substantiated
by another paragraph (Art. IV, 1) : "The member churches and the
respective congregations will observe the regulations of their
respective confession in the proclamation of the Word and the
administration of the Sacraments. Arrangements affecting altar
and pulpit fellowship remain within the province of each
membership."
The report as released by R.N. S. will interest our readers:
"Conservative Lutheranism gained a signal victory for its doctrinal position on the sacrament of Holy Com1J1union at the meeting
here of the Evangelical Church in Germany (EKiD). After four
days' discussion of the issue an article was written into the new
constitution of EKiD which provides for 'a common Lord's Supper
upon mutual agreement.' In other words, the question of who shall
commune is left to the individual Land Churches, as is the current
practice. Members of the Confessing Church, led by Dr. Martin
Niemoeller, argued in favor of completely unrestricted mutual
participation in Holy Communion. This proposal was opposed,
however, by a group headed by Bishop Hans Meiser of Bavaria,
president of the newly organized United Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Germany. Bishop Meiser's group insisted that the
decisions of the second Treysa Conference of the Evangelical
Church In Germany, held in June of 1947, should be respected.
At Treysa It was agreed that 'Evangelical Church members are not
to be excluded from the Lord's Supper if they belong to another
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1948
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confealon than the EKiD.' Thia agreement wa made putlcululy
to guarantee spiritual mlnl.matlon to th. mlJJIOIII of di.,._,
German Protestants who now realde on territory of lllabJIM
churches other than their own. While It would Nl!lll to prowlde
for unrestricted participation In Holy Communlaa, lta pndlcal
application wu intended only In cues of 'dire extremity,' b
example, If a church member was dying and wu not able to recme
the Lord's Supper from his own denomination. It wu pointed out
that refugees of the Reformed faith are often Invited to the Lorcl'I
Supper of Lutherans, but Lutheran churchmen at the Nlllalll were
opposed to having the practice validated through a camtltutlcmal
provision in EKiD. Professor Paul Tillich of Union 'l'h111cwb1
Seminary, New York City, who is visiting in Germany thla llllllllllr,
observed that The Lutheran Church ls developing a tmdmcy to
win power within Protestantism.' Dean Helnrlch Grueber, a member of the Office of Church Affairs of the Berlin Qt;y Coanci1,
declared that 'the attitude of Lutherans indicates their cxmfmiaaaJ
power.' Bishop F. Otto Dibelius of Berlin admitted that the malts
of administering the Lord's Supper to Reformed refugees 'camtitutes a serious problem for Lutherans.' "
The question arises whether a federation of this kind, where
the denominational doctrinal differences are not removed, but
r ecognized to exist, can live and prosper. Many a Lutheran will
feel that the fedei-nti
on
is a violation of the Scriptural prindple
that we Christians must be faithful to every truth that Goel bu
revealed in the Holy Scriptures. We are happy to see that the
Lutheran consciousness was strong enough to prevent the establishment of a union church, in which all differences would simply be
submerged a nd error would be granted the same rights as the
truth. Another question of interest for us is whether the Eisemcb
decisions will ultimately interest and affect also the lower echeJoas,
the congregations, or whether these r esolutions are merely legislative enactmen ts which become binding without the congrepticllls'
voice in the matter hnving been heard. May the day soon dan
upon Europe when the laity will be fully conscious of Its glorious
prerogatives and high responsibillties.
F. E. M.
Educating for the 1'1inistry. - In Chriatcmdom (Pre-Amsterdam Number , Summer, 1948), Prof. F. C. Grant of Union Theological Seminary, under this heading, offers a number of valuable
s uggestions r egarding the training of pastors for knowledge, skills
and attitudes needed in the modern ministry, which well clesen~
study by the Christian churches today. In closing his article be
lists some of the current defects, the r esult, very largely, of Inadequate high school and college education, as follows: "l. Too IIIIDY
students cannot spell accurately, punctuate, or use proper grammar. The same goes for vast numbers of the ordained minlstm
of our churches. 2. The attitude of too many of them toward the
study of foreign languages, especially the ancient ones, Is less than
a phobia, encouraged, alas, by poor teaching of languages in manr
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ICboola. and by puton who excuse their own lporance or bandl-

cap by te1l1na the candidates that 'languqes are a wute of time.'
l Too few have been trained
feel in even elementary logic; they
cantradlctiom, or they draw inferences by mtuUion. 4. They are
far more thoroughly schooled in critlclmn than in exposition. They
can attack and tear down better than they can build up. 5. World
literature, world history, and the general hlatory of philosophy
ue almost unknown to the majority. Some of the simplest allusions
to PDeral history or literature are completely over their heads.
8. Tbere Is an appalling ignorance of clauical poetry and art; the
great tradition of religion in our race ought to carry with it its
own expreuion in art and poetry, but, alas, this la not so. Poetry is
even looked upon with scorn by many! This is a high price to
pay for the 'college activilies' and campus fame which sonie of
them achieved before entering the seminary. 7. The single-track
mind that knows only the Bible and theology- or only the Bible is headed for fundamentalism; and there are students, even in
·liberal seminaries, who face that way. We have some of the best
students in the world in the seminaries these days, but they deserve
far better preparation than we can ever give them for lack of the
foundation which their high-school and college courses should have
provided. . . . No wonder if the student sees only two alternatives
before hlm, the two already mentioned, skepticism and fundamentalism, or, possibly, two others, Liberalism and Catholicism,
though the last two are rarely embraced by Protestants at the
present time." The writer of this does not quite follow Dr. Grant's
last remark, for, as a matter of fact, at the present time not a few
Protestant ministers do embrace Liberalism, while others are
attracted by Catholicism. But his analysis of the "current defects"
should be heeded by all means; and what he says of the dangers
of the "single-track mind" was long ago sensed by Luther, that
great teacher of teachers, when he envisaged the training of pastors
for their sacred office in its possibly widest scope. The minister of
today dare not be narrow in his grasp of issues facing him in his
important work; for him the fundamentalist outlook la as perilous
as is the liberal. As St. Paul, about nineteen centuries ago, so
also he must be made "all things to all men to save some," and this
requires that he does not enter the ministry with a single-track
mind. Evidently the present era is oriented to missions, and
rightly so. But manifestly the Church will fail in its task if it is
not also oriented to Christian education, in particular, to the
adequate training of the men who are to do its mission work at
home and abroad.
J. T. M.
Yale Launches Judalca Series (R. N. S.). - First English translation of the Book of Beliefs and Opiniou, chief philosophical
work of Saadia-the Aristotle of the Jews-has been published
here by the Yale University Press.
Written in Arabic, the pioneer work of the Hebrew sage has
been translated from the original by Samuel Rosenblatt, associate
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professor of Oriental languages at Johna HopJdm Unlftnlty •
rabbi of the Beth Tfiloh Congregation, Baltimore, Md. 'J.'be book
ls the first volume in the newly launched Yale Judalca Serl&
Saadia, rector of the Talmudic Academy of Sura ID :au,.
lonia, died in 942 A. D. He wu the first Jewlab tblabr wbo
attempted to give the religion of his people a scientific ball. Bil
Book of Belief• and Opiniona ushered in the era of aclmee a
philosophy among Jews at a time when Islam wu
civilization.
The Yale Judaica Series ls being supervised by a board of
editors composed of Prof. Julian J. Obermann of Yale, cbabman;
Prof. Louis Glnzberg of the Jewish Theological Semlnuy ol
America; and Prof. Harry A. Wolfson of Harvard.
According to Prof. Obermann, the Judalca Seria will camllt
mainly of translations of ancient and medieval Jewish c1aak:s
Into English.
Proposal for a Seminary D. D. Degree. - Under thil hadin&
the Presbyterian (April 17, 1948) reprinta with permlalon a
article from McCormick Speaking (December, 19'7) by Ovid R.
Sellers, which discusses the question why ministers uk for a
seminary D. D. degree and suggests how the demand may be met.
Writing about the "causes for discontent," he says: "It would be
a mistake to hold that there is no cause for dissatisfaction about
academic recognition in the ministry. If all ministers were called
'Mister,' probably there would be less cause for discontent; but
there arc the favored ones who have the degree of D. D. aad so are
entitled to be addressed as 'Doctor.' All ministers know that 1h11
degree means nothing in terms of scholarly achievement, but ID
the public eye the preacher who is a Doctor rates more vmeratiaa
than does the parson who is only a Mister. In any group of JOUIII
ministers, next to the question of vacancy and supply, the subject
which is su.r e to produce vehement discussion Is the award of the
D. D. Everyone cnn cite cases of men who barely finished seminuY
and who cannot write a paragraph of correct English and yet are
entitled to wear three plush bars on their pulpit gowns. At the
same time he knows of excellent scholars who are faithful and
efficient in their ministry, but who have been overlooked by the
colleges In the Issuing of honorary degrees. While most of the
men whom we expect to become Doctors do attain that distinctian,
we know that there are some equally deserving who do nol We
think, too, that there are some who receive their doctorata throu&h
politics or sheer luck. Occasionally there is one who will pun:bue
a degree from a diploma mill. Holding the degree of D. D., then.
Indicates some degree of proficiency in the ministry and the public
recognition of such proficiency. Lack of a D. D. degree an the
part of a man past forty is taken by the public to mean that he
belongs to the mine run. Ministers know the unfairness ID the
situation. The foreign missionary who is capable and faithful
but without influential home connections, or the home mllliODUY,
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matter bow well he does his work, la not comldered a great
is content to work In obscure places and
with undlatlnguiahed people, he is labeled unambitious." As a posDO

mccea. Because he

lible remedy the writer suggests a routine award of the D. Ii. degree
by the aemlnarlea, though not at the tlme of graduation, since some
ll'8duates 10 Into secular work. The conferring of the D. D. upon
worthy ministers, holding the B. D., should take place after they
have apent ten yelll'II In the active pastorate, at leut four of them
In one locaUon. There should be the addltlonal requirement of
approval by the presbytery or slmllar eccleslastlcal authority.
An exception, however, should be made wlth the foreign missionary.
The requirement for hlm would be two six-year terms or four
three-year terms on the field with assurance that he was continuing as a foreign missionary. Thus he would receive the
degree during his furlough. If this plan is adopted, the worthy
pastor or foreign mlsslonary will have the assurance that in due
time he will be a Doctor and there wlll be more parity In the
minlatry. The title will be deserved on the buls of service to
the Church of Christ. To those engaged In true Christian service
outside the pastorate or foreign mission, as for example, the
teacher, the writer's suggestion is that they should earn their
Ph.D. or Th. D . while teaching. Others, such as board secretaries,
may receive an honorary degree by having their boards influence
some college to grant them a D. D. While thus the seminaries grant
the D. D. title, the colleges shall not be prevented from granting
honorary titles whenever they desire to do so. The writer closes
his remarks by snying that the question of giving a D. D. degree
for professional competence is now under discussion by the Presbyterian Council on Theological Education, and that if the Presbyterian seminaries should adopt such a plan, other denominations
will follow, so that within a few years the competent pastors with
college and seminary training would have a title which would be
deserved and understood. While in our own Church the demand
for the D. D. degree is not yet as urgent as it seems to be in other
denominations, it is nevertheless present to such an extent that
Concordia Seminary is now offering to pastors the opportunity
of acquiring the academic degree by continued study in the
graduate department. Ours ls the problem, too, that many deserving pastors or other consecrated ministers engaged in true
ChrisUan service outside the pastorate or foreign missions, do not
receive the distinction which they deserve. Nor does it seem
possible to exercise justice in every instance. Let those who are
thus overlooltcd, bear in mind that the judgment of our laymen
is still sound enough to recognize merit. It is not the title that
makes the minister, but his divinely bestowed ability to use his
oflice intelligently, courageously, and efficiently. Where this is
the case, there, of course, the title should be granted. But even
If this is not done, there will be recognition of personal merit without
a title. After all, the matter is not as important as the writer
in the Pnabvtma~ seems to think it is.
J. T. M.
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Attendln1 Meetlnp.- 2'1&e Supplnlfflt, pnblllhed bJ the Bev.
F. R. Webber of New York, contalm, amoq other IC)Od thlap.
an article on the almost endless meetlnp to wblch our patan
are subject In their present-day wide and varied mlnlltrJ. '!be
many meetings of pastors constitute a problem wblc:h clemws
careful consideration by both congregatlom and mlDlstmL Hot
all can be avoided. The majority of them perhaps are ue11
r,.
But pastors by all means must be saved for their putoral 11111
missionary work, and, above all, for thorough preparation of their
sermons and messages. Pastor Webber often no aolutlon of the
problem, but the facts which he presents are worth CClllliderlq.
We read: "A periodical coming from our circles, and devoted to
practical problems, tells of two pastors, one of whom attended
231 meetings during the year 1946, and the other 219 meetinp.
These, apparently, were listed among the legitimate duties of
a pastor. The pastor who was present at 231 meetings elevated
approximately 58 working days of eight hours each to the lask,
during 1946.
"At one time the wl"iter had an associate who always seemed
to have a meeting to attend. Today it might be a local conference, tomorrow a mixed conference, then a committee meeting
In Philadelphia, nnd a seminar in Boston, or a round-table discussion in Albany . It is entirely safe to say that he devoted many
more than 58 w orking days of eight hours each to attending meetings. He did not last ve1·y long." The writer then adducs the
example of Alexander Maclaren, who rarely was seen at meetlnp,
but who was at his desk eight hours a day, six days a week.
He wrote not only his famous Ezpolitiona of Holy Sc:riph!TU,
a series of 32 large volumes, but also many sermons and exegeUcal
writings that would fill several shelves were all published. Nor
was this confirmed "book worm" a failure in his pariah. On the
contrary, up to the end of his long and blessed ministry he prached
to large congregations Sunday after Sunday who never tired to
hear him, because he had solid food to offer them. Pastor Webber
then continues: "It is quite safe to say that the pastor who
attended 231 meetings in one year will never become the famous
expository preacher that the world will remember. With men
such as Alexander Maclaren and Campbell Morgan, the preparation
of a sermon was a serious task, and a single sermon rep1esentecl
days of honest labor. Had they attended 231 meetings a year, the
world would probably never have heard of them. Thia Is not
an endorsement of their theology, but rather Is it an appreciation
of their industry.
"Far too much time is wasted at meetings. The local and
the district conference may be necessary, but many committee
meetings might be eliminated, and with no loss to the progress
of the Kingdom. Had St. Paul depended upon boards and committees, he would never have reached even Ephesus. A few meetings may be necessary, but more lasting results would be certain
were the average pastor to follow the example of the old Sc:ot1man

uo
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41eunder llac1aren rather than our own good brother who attended
meetiDga to a total of 58 working days durtna 1M8." Somewhere
between the no-meeting-at-all man and the 231-meetlnp-a-year
man la the golden mean for which the putor should strive. Conditlcma vuy, and the pastor must shape hla workday accordingly.
But let bbn never forget that he is In the King'■ aervice primarily
to learn the Word and preach the Word.
J. T. M.
Tbe Capital and Labor Conflict. -The Christian Church is not
to conc:em Itself with polltlc:s and other purely aecular Issues. But
It cannot avoid looking at questions that belong to the moral
sphere, On account of our limited knowledge, decisions here are
often extremely dlflicult. When the relations between capital and
labor come Into consideration, it cannot be denied that the Word
of God ha■ aomethlng to say on this head. The words of James 5: 4
come to nitnd: "Behold, the hire of the laborers who have reaped
down your field■, which ls of you kept bnck by fraud, crieth; and
the cries of them which have reaped nre entered into the ears of
the Lord of Sabaoth." On the othe1· hand, lnatances where servants
are admonished to be dutiful in their attitude townrd their masters
are well known. But who can say at what point capital ls wrong
when It refuses to increase the wages of the employees or to what
extent labor must patiently submit to a yoke placed upon it
by greedy, selfish capitalists? In any given Instance the decision
as to which party ls right is fraught with mountainous dlfliculty.
One thing the Church can do safely, and should do-preach the
general principles laid down in the Scriptures. These thoughts
came to ua when we were reading an editorial In Americ:CI (R. C.
weelcly) for May 15, 1948. We reprint the editorial here, not
because we are sure that the statements are correct, but to help
the readers of our journal in arriving at a just estimate of presentday conditions. Here we see at least how one important religious
journal views the unrest in this particular field from which the
whole country is suffering.
"Strike Wave. Big business made the bed. Now it wants
labor to lie In iL
"That is what ls behind most of the strikes, actual or threatened
today. The workers are refusing to curl up submissively and take
the consequences of one of the worst guesses industry ever made.
''The bed, it should be remembered, was made in the spring
of 1948 by big business - spearheaded by the National Association
of Manufacturers and strongly supported by greedy commercial
farm Interests - when it wrecked price controls. The story of
the past two years has been, on the part of workers, a losing fight
to catch up with galloping living costs; on the part of industry
a reaping of the lushest crop of profits In history.
"Now, for aome reason or other, big business has decided that
prices have gone high enough. It is ready to admit publicly that
its roseate predictions about what would happen to prl.ces If only
OPA shackles on production were removed, have not come true.
Competition has not provided an abundance of goods at prices
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people arc able to pay, and there b no hope of anythlq lib ddt
happening in the near future. So businea b going to defy tbe
law of supply and demand which It lauded ao f11l101DPl, bl 1Nli
It ls going to atop the upward rush of prices by m•Mlinl tbe
economy. And since someone has to pay for the original bbmder,
why not the worker?
"But the workers do not want to pay for the blunder, et
least not alone. They look at profits and wonder why industry
cannot give them a modest wage increase to compenute for tbe
advance in living costs since last year - and atlll not ralae prices.
And where they are strong enough, or desperate enough, they
are resisting, or preparing to resist, lying In a bed that waa made
by others.
''That is the meaning of the packinghouse strike, and of tbe
strikes of construction workers in Buffalo and aircraft warbn
at the Boeing plant in Seattle. And if they are not headed off, that
will be the meaning of the strikes on railroads and in aut.omobllew.
at Westinghouse and General Electric.
"All these interruptions of production are deplorable end,
in view of the present state of world affairs, ought to be •voided.
But, barring a miracle, they will not be avoided. And the only
miracle that can stop this insane march of events seems •t tbe
moment impossible.
·
''The miracle we have in mind Is a meeting of the handful of
men in big business and labor whose decisions have an impact GD
the whole economy. These men would assemble in Wasbiqton,
with representatives of the Departments of Labor and Commerce,
and there decide on a general policy covering wages and pric:a
over the next twelve months. What that policy should be is c:leu:
no wage increases and a healthy cut in prices - much more thu
the piddling reductions in steel prices announced last week. With
this agreement in its pocket, the Government could then go to tbe
farmers and demand a significant reduction in agricultural prices.
With all parties concerned adhering to such a program, cbanc:es
would be good not merely for avoiding industrial warfare, but for
escaping some of the worst l!ffects of our postwar folly. But,
alas, It won't happen here.
"Meanwhile we regret the growing violence in labor disputes
and ominous signs of intransigence and arrogance on the part af
management. Are we headed back, one wonders, toward the dark
days of 1937?"
A.
Road from Rome. - In Theology Today (April, 1948), Dr. G. A.
Barrois, now teaching at Princeton Theological Seminary, narrates
autobiographically the story of his pilgrimage from Romanism to
Protestantism. Writing under the heading ''Road from Rome,"
he says by way of introduction: "The publicity given to recent
conversions to Roman Catholicism has aroused some interest cm
the part of readers hitherto indifferent to religious events, end
some emotion among Protestants. The general imprasion bas bem
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that of a one-way traflic to Rome. I have travelled ln the opposite
dlrecUon, and ~ cue is far from unique. In spite of a natural
ahynea In coming under the spotlight, I feel impelled to tell my
own venlon of the journey. I am not engaged ln public affairs,
nor does the position of my family ln politics or business make
me conspicuous in any way." The career of Dr. Barrois has been
unique Indeed. Born in the French Ardennes, ln 1898, he was
reared In the Catholic faith and ln 1909 confirmed by Cardinal

Lucon, Archbishop of Relms. Later he joined the Dominican Order,
served with the French forces in Syria, completed his work for
the doctor's degree ln theology, and was ordained a priest. In 1925
he WU sent to the French Biblical and Archaeological School in
Jerusalem, took part in the exploration and excavation of several
ancient sites, was more deeply led Into Scripture by Father
l.qrange, a leader of modem Catholic exegesis, and was called in
1934 to the Dominican Theological School in Belgium as professor
of Old Testament Literature and Biblical Archaeology. During the
Second World War he was invited to come to the Catholic University of America at Washington, D. C., as visiting professor in
the Department of EgypUan and Semitic Languages and Literature.
He anived In Washington, D. C., in February, 1940. Here he came
into contact with Protestant ministers, was received as a member
of the Church of the Covenant, and a little later, of the Presbytery
of Washington, obtained his doctor's degree from Princeton Theolosical Seminary, where he is now teaching. Dr. Barrois concludes
his articles with the words: "I do not want to judge those who
recently made their way to Rome. I am convinced of their sincerity. But I simply cannot accept the statement that they were
converted from Protestantism to Catholicism. Their Protestantism
was largely nominal. The m emoirs of Mrs. Luce, previous to her
profession of the Catholic faith, contain scarcely .anything other
than long disquisitions on psychoanalysis, and some sneering allusions to a religion of 'St. Einstein' - obviously one more witticism
of the 'globaloney' type. That has nothing to do with Protestantism.
Avery Dulles had formally repudiated every positive Christian
belief, and even philosophical theism, before he decided to become
a Catholic. It must therefore be concluded that, starting from
nowhere, they have found Christianity in the Roman Church.
Avery Dulles remarks that he was not attracted by the splendor
of the ceremonies, or the riches of the liturgical symbolism. Truly,
the scarlet robes of the Cardinals, in spite of the fact that they
constitute desirable subjects for picture magazines, are not so
impressive that they should determine the orientation for life
of critical human beings. What is felt under that pageantry, however, is the invisible weight of a human institution which has ruled
the western world for centuries, and thus appeals to men on the
search for a principle of world-wide stability. I have experienced
myself how powerful the prestige of the Papacy is, during a sojourn
of several months in Rome, when I took the examination for a
degree from the Pontifical Biblical Commission. The stability
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which we seek must extend to the beyond. Our Ramu plJpbm
have made [it] a point to study the theoloa of their amrda.
I also am a theologian, and nearly tb1rty years of aplabed
re.8ection have taught me that Rome Is not, on earth, the pl
of our pilgrimage."
J. T.11.
Introduction of the Vernacular In Some Boman Cl6oUc
Sacramental Rites. - A news Item in La Luce, a Waldenel•n peper
published in Rome, brings the information that Cardlna1 Suherd,
the archbishop of Paris, requested the Sacred Congregation of. Rites
for permission in his diocese to use the French language when
some of the sacraments are administered. Those that are mentioned are baptism, extreme unction, and marriage. Authority to
introduce this innovation has already been granted In several other
countries of Europe. La Luce states that the papel eutboriUes
have given a fnvo1·able reply to Cardinal Suhard. A liturpal
commission is n ow at work in Paris preparing a blllngual rituel
Will the use of the vernacular help the cause of the Gospel? 'l'he
question is difficult to answer. At any rate, the people receivlnl
the rites, unless they happen to be infants, will have an opportunity
of understanding what is being said.
A.
Dr. Kittel Deceased. - Gerhard Kittel, the famous New Tl!stament lexicographer, died in Tuebingen on July 11 after a linpring
illness. Though a political prisoner, the French authorities, u well
as Dr. Karl Arndt, endeavored to make the closing months of. his
life as pleasant as possible. Dr. Kittel was ready to resume the Interrupted work on his New Testament Lexicon. According tD his
last will and testament, arrangements had been made to continue
this highly technical and almost indispensable lexicon. At present
the work has progressed to the letter Omicron.
F. E.11.

Brief Items from Religiou Neto1 Sertrice
Concemlnc Protest:uds
Rev. Charles L. Grant, pastor of Faith Lutheran awrch
(U. L. C. A.), St. Paul, Minn., now sixty years old, bu baptized
7,378 infants and 650 adults. He has married 4,007 couples. His
congregation numbers 3,300 active members. He has mnduc:ted
as many as eight marriage ceremonies in a single afternoon end
has performed 32 baptisms in an afternoon. [Some of the ceremonies, we are sorry to say, were of the stunt variety. A.]
From Dallas, Tex., it is reported that Mias.ions Unlimited, Incorporated, hns been organized by a group of Southern Beptist
laymen to raise funds for a gigantic one-hundred-year Foreign
Mission program. "Six thousand missionaries now" ls the s1opn
of the organization chartered under the laws of Texas. It would
multiply by ten the present Southern Baptist mission force of. 600.
Organizers are Dallas businessmen. Ten of them form the boerd
of directors. They seek six million members paying $17 annually"just the price of a pair of shoes," says the folder. A foundetioa is
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to he at up 110 that the pledge of $17 per member will be paid
aJIDll8lly. even after the donor's death, until the hundred-year
period la up.

A retired Baptist m1n1ster In North Carolina bu charged that
the demand of many churches for ''titled" putora sometimes forces
mlnlaters to buy honorary doctor's degrees. He was referring to
recent news stories to the effect that five Carolina ministers recently
bought the doctorate degree for fifty dollars.

The flnt Nisei (Japanese bom ln the United States) to serve
u a mlalonary ln Japan from a Protestant Church ln the United
States la twenty-seven-year-old Eunice Noda. She was c:ommissloned by the Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church
In America. Her support will come from the First (Community)
Church of Kew Gardens, of which she is a member. While she has
never been ln Japan, she was taught Japanese by her parents.

Plans for the tercentenary celebration of the adoption of the
Cambridge Platform were announced at sessions of the General
Council of the Congregational Christian churches meeting ln Oberlin, Ohl9. The observance will be held October 27 at Cambridge,
Mu&. The Cambridge Platform established a pattern for ''free
church" organization which has been developed not only in the
Congregational churches, but also by Baptista, Dlsclples of Christ,
Unitarians, and Unlversalists.
'l'!ie General Assembly of the Church of the Nazarene, meeting
in St. Louis, Mo., in June, launched a so-called Mid-Century

Crusade for Souls. The d enomination numbel'S 4,000 clergymen and
210,000 members. A budget of five million dollars will be asked
of the church chiefly for the purpose of the crusade.

In Tulsa, Okla., a high school student, Fred J ones, sixteen years
old, was ordained as a Baptist minis ter. ''He already preached
more than two hundred times in Kansas nnd Oklahoma churches."
A special assembly committee of the New Jersey Legislature
conducts hearings on the question whether bingo should be legalized
in the state. Protestant clergymen oppose legalization, while several
Catholic groups and Veterans' organizations favor It.
A special committee has been set up by the parliamentary
group of the conservative party to study Church-State r elationship
in Denmark. A professor of theology and two clergymen belong
to the committee. It is expected that the committee will introduce
a bW next autumn providing for greater independence of the
Church from the State. The bill is expected to assure the church
autonomy on all matters except financial ones, which latter would
still be determined by Parliament and the Ministry of Ecclesiastical
Affairs.
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In Hungary nine Protestant Bible achoJan bave campleteil
. a revision of the New Testament In their native toape. 'Die
volume will be published before the end of the year.
In Great Britain Methodms c:Uscua the quatlcm whether
women should be ordained to the Holy Ministry. "Up till DOW tbe
Church has merely declared that In prlnclple there II no obfec:tiaa
to the admission of women."

Forty-four per cent of German Protestants live In the Rualan
Zone of occupation. There are forty mllllon P ~ t a In Germany, and of these 17,500,000 are In the Ruulan Zone. Tbe American Zone is primarily Roman Catholic.
Since the winter semester of 1945--46 the number of Protestant
students of theology at German universities has lncreued more
than one hundred per cent, according to the Evangelical Pra,
Sen,ice. For the winter semester of 1947-1948, 3,662 theoloslml
students were en.r olled. Of this number 707 studied at theo]opeal
faculties of the Eastern Zone and at the Berlin Church Academy,
and 2,955 at faculties and church academies in the Western 1.ones.
The Evangelical Church in Germany (EKiD) has reported
a total membership of 39,959,439 in the four occupation zones. Since
1939 there has been an increase of 990,430.
Concerning Roman Catholics

.

Two letters of the late Dr. William Temple, Archbishop of
Canterbury, addressed to the Apostolic Delegate of the Roman See
in England, have now been published. The first one, sent October,
1943, sympathetically referred to restrictions imposed on the Pope
by the German occupation in Rome. The second, written on Good
Friday, 1944, six months prior to Dr. Temple's death, asked the
Apostolic Delegate to forward another message of sympathy. 'l1lis
letter included a prayer for early pence, that "the whole fellowship of Christ's disciples may be so guided by the Holy Spirit that
we together declare the Christian principles for ordering of human life."
Appeals by parents of nearly fifty Albany District pupils, asking
that transportation to parochial schools be provided by school distdcts, have been upheld in a special order issued by the New York
State Department of Education.
In New Yo1·k a heated discussion is going on on the question
whether the board of superintendents of the public schools was
justified in barring the Nation, a well-known weekly magazine,
from the reading rooms under their control The action was tum
because allegedly beliefs of the Roman Catholic Church were
attacked in two series of articles published in the Nation. In fustification of the course taken the superintendent of schools said,
among other things: "We have tried to inculcate in our pupils
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• proper respect for the religious beliefs of their claumates. Our
Comtitutlon guarantees freedom of worahlp to all people.. Surely
a achool teacher

has no right to raise doubts In the minds of hJs

pupils as to the validity of their religious belie&. . . . Freedom of
the press bas never meant that everything that la printed must
necessarily be used in the public schools."

Roman Catholic nuns who will teach in North Dakota next
lall will wear ordinary dresses, probably made by themselves.
"They will wear some kind of head covering, and some will wear
no head covering at all if their hair grows out enough."
Aa .a result of legislation nationalizing all church schools in
Hungary, more than 4,500 Catholic priests, nuns, and lay teachers
have become "unemployed." According to the church authorities
they will not have to remain idle. All indications are that when
the former Catholic schools re-open in September, they will have
no Catholic teachers on their staffs."

A new periodical, Regno di Dia (Kingdom of God), which
claims to be "an instrument for studying the problem of religious
reform," has made its appearance in Italy. Its avowed objective
is to bring about the "reform" of Roman Catholicism. The publication is sponsored by leaders of the so-called Movement of
Religion, composed of individuals of different faiths, including
former Roman Catholic priests and a group of active Catholic
clergymen said to be "secretly organized" to reform Catholic dogmas
and change the Church's hierachical structure.
Other Items
In Dresden, Germany, lying in the Russian Zone of occupation,
a book intended to be a textbook in the schools was published
having the title "From Luther to Hitler." The author is Wolfram
von Hanstein. He assails Luther as the first to preach German
imperialism and as the "real destroyer" of European unity. He
maintains "that the roots of Fascism can be discovered in Luther
and subsequently traced to Frederick the Great, Emperor William,
and thence to Hitler."
In Prague the Premier of Czecho-Slovakia, Antonin Zapotocky,
declared that his country stands for freedom of religion, that every
religious faith "has the right to teach its creed in this country and
perform its religious rites, and every citizen has the right to practice
them. Nobody prevents or will prevent him from doing so. These
religious rites must not, however, be misused against the people's
democratic republic. No appeals must be made to believers during
these rites to abstain from carrying out their civic duties."

From New York comes the report that Dr. Frank C. Laubach,
noted missionary, educator, and pioneer literacy expert, has retumed here after a nine-months' tour of eleven African countries.
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He told a press conferenc:e that more than 250 mUUaa llll...._
throughout the world have learned to rad by Ullq tbe plGDltlc
method which he advocates. The bulc principle of. bis IJlfml II
the association of pictures, words, and syllabl& Bia methadaimllar in many respects to ancient Egyptian bl8iOlbpldcs and
Chinese characters- uses charta and grapha wblch depict objectl
or ideu through pictures of famUlar object&.
As a result of American occupation of Okinawa the number
of ChriaUans has increased substantially. Before the war the
number of Protestants totaled 800, now there are 3,000 of diem.
"Most Okinawans have no religion at all except for a amatterlnl of
ancestor worship." The higher c1aua are acquainted with a.rtstlanity, Buddhism, and other religions, but they "are almpJy apathetic to any spiritual life," according to Yosblo Hip, an ordained
Methodist minister.

It is possible that Chinese Communists will alter their poJky
toward foreign relief workers, missionaries, and Chinese CbristluL
This report comes &om Kaifeng, which recently wu occupied by
Communists for a short period. During this time Red authorities
took steps to safeguard hospital and miasion centers and provided
watchmen to prevent looting.
Plans for a world federaUon of Spiritualiat churches and
organizations are being made. Rev. J. Bertram Gerling of Rochester, N. Y., will go to London in September to confer with olBcen
of the Inte rnational Spiritualist Federation, which includes orpnlzations in the British Isles, Europe, and South Africa.
For the first time in Finnish history a clergyman who nn for
office on the Social Democratic ticket hns been elected to the Diet.
according to o r eport &om Helsinki, Finland. About fifty per cent
of the clergymen members of the old Diet foiled of re-election.
An iNpection of damage done in Jerusalem during the figbtin1
between Jews and Arabs reveals that the Hurba Synagogue WU
entirely destroyed and that the Nissim Beck Synagogue wu seriously damaged. The Rabbi Yohanan ben Sakkai Synagogue, representing Sephardic (Spanish and Portuguese) Jews lost all of ill
furnishings.
In August of this year 300,000 copies of the New Testament
were distributed in the Russian Zone of Germany. Tbla achievement wu made possible through supplies of paper received from
the American Bible Society.

In Berlin, Germany, clergymen of all communions unanimously declare that since the beginniDg of the Berlin crisis the
number of churchgoers has more than doubled. Churches usually
attended by a fixed number of regular worahipers are often
crowded to capacity. Apart &om the regular servi~, evenlDI
vespers held in parish houses by local pastors are now frequented.
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